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YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
          

A G E N D A - ACTION LIST 
 
December 10, 2020 10:00 a.m. Formal/Informal Session      Virtual meeting via Zoom 
Call to order; flag salute.            https://zoom.us/j/92847709143 

                                                                                                                       Webinar ID: 928 4770 9143 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A. CALL TO ORDER 

 

B. FLAG SALUTE 

 

C.  CALENDAR SESSION:  This time is reserved for the review of the commissioner’s joint 

schedule (if needed). 

 

D.  PUBLIC COMMENT: Due to COVID-19 and physical distancing requirements, anyone 

wishing to submit general public comment or comments related to a specific agenda item may do so in 

written format via email at bocinfo@co.yamhill.or.us or by mail at 535 NE Fifth St., McMinnville, 

OR 97128.  Any comments received prior to the meeting will be shared with the Board of 

Commissioners and submitted to the record. 

 

E. WORK SESSION:  This time is reserved for topics of discussion scheduled for the 

Commissioners in advance.  If a work session is not needed, the balance of the meeting will begin at 

10:00 a.m. 

1. Work Session –  

 a. Review/discussion of Tourism. 

 b.  End of work session 

 

F. DEPARTMENT UPDATES: 

 a.  Public Works – Mark Lago 

 

G. CONSENT AGENDA:  None. 

              

H. OLD BUSINESS:  None. 

I. OTHER BUSINESS (Add-ons and non-consent items): 

1. B.O. 20-434 - Consideration of approval of a five-year agreement between Yamhill County 

Transit and 237 Marketing + Web for the website redesign and development in the amount of $92,719 to 

Welcome!  Due to COVID-19 and physical distancing requirements, all meetings are being held via Zoom.  

The public can view the meeting via the YouTube link on the Yamhill County Meetings page. 

https://www.co.yamhill.or.us/meetings.  See below for instructions regarding submitting general public 

comment or comments on agenda items.   
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ensure accessibility compliance management to meet American with Disabilities Act and Title VI Civil 

Right requirements, effective through December 31, 2025. 

 

2. B.O. 20-435 - Consideration of ratifying intergovernmental agreement #HE-3793-20 between 

Yamhill County and Marion County to support COVID-19 epidemiologic services and surge capacity 

needs in the amount of $15,776, retroactive to July 1, 2020 through December 30, 2020. 

 

3. B.O. 20-436 - Consideration of approval of Amendment #1 to an agreement between Yamhill 

County and SAR Enterprises, Inc. (dba Communications Northwest) (B.O. 20-381) for modifications to 

the radio system upgrade project in the Yamhill County Correctional Facility, increasing the not-to-

exceed amount by $11,247 for a total of $91,042. 

 

4. B.O. 20-437 - Consideration of the adoption of Resolution 20-12-10-1 proclaiming December 

10, 2020 as Bill Gille Day in Yamhill County. 

 

5. B.O. 20-438 - Consideration of the modification to the agreement between Yamhill County and 

Summit Strategies Government Affairs, LLC for consulting services in the amount of $145,400, 

retroactive to July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021. 

 

6. Consideration of adoption of a Resolution and Board Order establishing an accurate hazard level 

in relation to COVID-19. [Item continued to next week.  No action was taken]. 

 

7. B.O. 20-439 - Consideration of Grant Award Contract for Project Oasis.  Board Order 20-357 

approved affordable childcare and facility project, titled: “Project Oasis” in the amount of $400,000.  

The Grant Award Contract finalizes the terms and conditions of the project.   

 

J. PUBLIC HEARINGS:   

1. B.O. 20-440 – Consideration of approval of an Ordinance in the matter of a City of McMinnville 

amendment to expand the urban growth boundary to include 662.40 gross buildable acres (862.4 total 

gross acres) to accommodate identified residential, commercial and industrial land needs; in response to 

an LCDC and Court of Appeals 2003 remand order. 

 

K. ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. For information on county advisory committee vacancies, please refer to the county’s website, 

https://www.co.yamhill.or.us/content/board-commissioners-committees, or call the Board of 

Commissioners’ office at 503-434-7501 or 503-554-7801 (toll-free from Newberg). 

 

2. For questions regarding accessibility or to request an accommodation contact the Board of 

Commissioners’ office at (503)-434-7501 or (503)-554-7801 (toll-free from Newberg) or email at 

bocinfo@co.yamhill.or.us  

 

3. Electronic versions of all meeting agendas and meeting information packets can be found at the 

county’s website: https://www.co.yamhill.or.us/meetings  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITTEN PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED 

 

PRIOR TO THE 

 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ SESSION 

 

ON 

 

THURSDAY, December 10, 2020 

 

AT 

 

10:00 A.M. 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions, concerns or comments about these items can be directed  

to staff or the Commissioners by contacting the Commissioners’ office at 

 

(503) 434-7501 
 

OR 

 

BOCINFO@co.yamhill.or.us 









From:                                         Kristen Gabrielsen <krgabrielsen@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:29 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Opposi�on to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Commissioners,
 
It just came to my a�en�on that you will be vo�ng on a proposed Board Order regarding COVID-19 during this morning's
Commissioner mee�ng (December 10, 2020). Please register my strong opposi�on to this proposed Board Order on
COVID-19. The proposed order presents as fact several Whereas statements that do not appear to be based in science.
Further, the proposed orders, #5 in par�cular, appear to be wri�en so as to give a “free pass” to any business or county
resident to ignore not only the governor’s execu�ve orders on mask wearing, business opera�on guidelines and public
health rules, but also to ignore the OHA and CDC public health recommenda�ons, without consequence.
 
How is it possible that our County Commissioners can be considering such an order as the United States just registered
over 3,000 deaths from COVID-19 yesterday! 
 
Finally, it is unconscionable for the Board of Commissioners to hold a vote on an issue of such public health consequence
without allowing �me for any real public comment period. Releasing the text of this order the night before a 10am
mee�ng does not give county residents any �me to review or comment.

Therefore, I urge you to vote NO on the proposed order.
 
Sincerely, 
Kristen Gabrielsen



From:                                         Lisa McCracken <mccracken.lisa70@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:30 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     COVID-19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

The message Commissioner Starre� is sending our community by her dismissive approach to a simple act of human
decency is astoundingly arrogant! Earlier today she stated the virus in 99.8% survivable. So in essence, the dead don't
ma�er and she is also ignoring the data that the possibility of long term a�er effects are a high probability for many
people and we are s�ll learning more daily. 
It's staggering a county leader, boils down to, a toddler running around screaming "NO"!  The more she and those who
follow her lead push back on simply masking the longer the restric�ons will con�nue. She thinks she's winning when in
actuality Covid19 is winning. 
 
Respec�ully,
Lisa McCracken



From:                                         Marian Rose Lucas <marian@magnoliamgmt.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:31 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Opposi�on to Board Order on COVID 19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Commissioners,
 
Please register my opposition to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being presented for a vote this
morning, 12/10/20. The proposed order presents as fact several Whereas statements that do not appear to be
based in science. Further, the proposed orders, #5 in particular, appear to be written so as to give a “free pass”
to any business or county resident to ignore not only the governor’s executive orders on mask wearing, business
operation guidelines and public health rules, but also to ignore the OHA and CDC public health
recommendations, without consequence.

Finally, it is unconscionable for the Board of Commissioners to hold a vote on an issue of such public health
consequence without allowing time for any real public comment period. Releasing the text of this order the
night before a 10am meeting does not give county residents any time to review or comment.
 

Therefore, I urge you to vote NO on the proposed order
 
PLEASE
 
--
Keep Your Receipts, 
 
Marian Rose Lucas
Licensed Tax Consultant, Bookkeeper

503.702.0577 
503.296.5473 fax
PO Box 960
Willamina OR 97396
www.magnoliamgmt.com
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.magnoliamgmt.com/


From:                                         Marta Anton <martaanton@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:30 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Public Comment RE Covid-19 response
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Our en�re planet is facing a health crisis we have not seen in over 100 years, yet somehow Mary Starre� thinks she
knows be�er than scien�sts and experts from every corner of the world. She is playing a dangerous game, risking county
residents health to s�r her base up. 
 
Everyone in our county needs to be taking common sense precau�ons such as wearing masks and socially distancing. 
 
I'm embarrassed that our county commissioner is yet again trying to "give a pass" to thoughtless individuals who cannot
make simple sacrifices for the common good. 
 
Covid-19 is real, it is a huge threat to the health and safety of our county and no amount of ignoring it will make it go
away. 
 
Please use your posi�on to keep out residence safe and healthy. 
 
Marta C Soppe-Nave�a
Newberg, OR 



From:                                         Jeremy Weisz <jbweisz@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:32 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Comments on Mo�on to Establish Accurate COVID-19 Hazard level
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Commissioners,
 
I am wri�ng to strongly urge you to vote down this mo�on.  As a resident of McMinnville and a microbiologist, I have
examined this resolu�on, and frankly it does not make sense.  Most of the points made in the whereas statements are
opinions, not facts.  It is the author's opinion that there will be enough medical facili�es in the county, but not supported
by any evidence.  It is the author's opinion that the tests are not sufficiently accurate, when in fact research shows that
we can make good use of the tes�ng data.  It is the author's opinion that death rates are overreported, when in fact most
research suggests that the death rates are underreported.  Given that there is therefore no basis for this mo�on, I cannot
see why the county would even suggest disregarding recommenda�ons from the Oregon Health Authority and
disregarding orders from the governor.  Instead of this troubled mo�on, please instead use your voice to encourage
people to follow COVID-19 orders so that no unnecessary illness or deaths occur.
 
Thank you,
Jeremy Weisz
McMinnville, OR



From:                                         Robyn Hensler <robyn.hensler93@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:39 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Public opinion 12/10/2020
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Commissioners,
 
Please register my opposi�on to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being presented for a vote this morning,
12/10/20.
 
I was disappointed to read the proposed order this morning for several reasons; 
 
1) OHA and CDC have recommenda�ons in place to protect the public health of all ci�zens. To assume our county is above
these recommenda�ons is dangerous and disheartening. People have been falling ill and dying in our na�on for over eight
months and will con�nue to do so if we refuse to follow basic guidelines set in place.
 
2) The proposed order presents statements as fact that are not supported in any way by the current science available.
 
3) #5 of the proposed order is wri�en in a way that gives all businesses and county residents the "right" to ignore both
the governor's execu�ve orders, as well as the aforemen�oned OHA and CDC recommenda�ons. This puts community
members at a higher risk of becoming infected and experiencing long las�ng, harmful health issues.
 
And 4) It is unconscionable for the Board of Commissioners to hold a vote on an issue of such public health consequence
without allowing �me for any real public comment period.  Releasing the text of this order the night before a 10am
mee�ng does not give county residents any �me to review or comment.
 
I have many, many friends and family in the community that work as teachers and healthcare workers. Their safety
ma�ers. Suppor�ng a dismissal of guidelines increases risk to all residents, but especially to those in direct contact with
the public. Someone's "freedom" from wearing a mask and distancing cannot and should not outweigh the health and
safety of the community as a whole.
 
In summary , I urge you to vote NO on the proposed order.
 
Robyn Hensler



From:                                         Maryl Kunkel <marylmichele@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:42 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Public Comment Re: Board Order Covid-19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

To whom it may concern, 
 
I am wri�ng to state my concern and displeasure for the suggested Board Order "In the Ma�er of Establishing an Accurate
Hazard Level in Rela�on 20 - To COVID-19". 
I am troubled that this Board Order essen�ally allows businesses and residents to not follow direc�ves from local health
authori�es. I do not negate the effects that closures and quaran�nes are having on businesses and residents, but this
crisis is made worse by varying regula�ons and patchwork orders that go against clear science and local leadership. It is
tragic that while essen�al health workers work �relessly to protect those in need, and people con�nue to die from
COVID-19, the Board of Commissioners takes up a discussion cas�ng doubt on tes�ng accuracy and death tolls. I am
frustrated that this Board relegates the conversa�on to either/or. Either businesses must suffer while we save people, or
people must die to protect our economy. Please do both. We can both follow the science and leadership of state health
authori�es protec�ng our most vulnerable community members while also suppor�ng our businesses through this
pandemic. This is possible, and cas�ng doubt on the known science and current advice/regula�ons from our health
experts is dangerous and will only exacerbate this health and economic crisis further. Please vote no on this Board Order. 
 
Best Regards, 
Maryl Kunkel 
Resident of Newberg, Oregon.



From:                                         Maureen Hovenko�er <maureen.hovenko�er@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:45 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Proposed Board Order COVID-19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Commissioners,
This email is to  register my concern about the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being presented for a vote this
morning, 12/10/20.  One major concern is the limited amount of �me available for people of Yamhill County -- who have
a huge stake in this issue -- to share concerns and objec�ons.
 
The proposed order presents as fact several Whereas statements that appear lack any basis in science. Of par�cular
concern is Order  #5  that seems to be a "get out of jail free" card that will allow any business or county resident to ignore
state direc�ons on mask wearing, social distancing, appropriate spacing in public facili�es and other direc�ves from the
Governor and the OHA/CDC. 
 
The Board of Commissioners has a responsibility to lead our county safely through this pandemic. Already more than two
thousand people have tested posi�ve (and likely many who have the virus have not been tested), including 35 new cases
just today, and twenty county residents have died.  This is not a �me to loosen restric�ons; the virus is spreading rapidly
in Oregon and in Yamhill County. 
 
Therefore, I urge you to vote NO on the proposed order.
 
Maureen Hovenko�er
Carlton, Oregon
 
 



From:                                         Sheila T Barnes <sheilabarnes@mac.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:47 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Item 6 on the 12/10 BOC mee�ng
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Yamhill County Board of Commissioners:
 
Concerning item #6 on today’s agenda,  Consideration of adoption of a Resolution and Board
Order establishing an accurate hazard level in relation to COVID-19, it has
brought to my attention there will be a discussion concerning “engaging in
activities that inconsistent with executive orders related to the Coronavirus”.  
 
 
Please register my opposition to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being
presented for a vote this morning, 12/10/20. The proposed orders do not appear
to be based in science. They seem to be written so as to give allowances to any
business or county resident who wish to ignore the governor’s executive orders
on mask wearing, business operation guidelines and public health rules.   The
orders also ignore the OHA and CDC public health recommendations, without
consequence.
 
The Board of Commissioners are appearing to hold a vote on an issue of such
public health consequence without allowing time for any real public comment
period. Releasing the text of this order the night before a 10am meeting does not
give county residents any time to review or comment.
Therefore, I urge you to vote NO on the proposed order.
 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
 
Sheila Barnes, McMinnville resident
 
 
 
  



From:                                         Tiffany Henness <henness@me.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:49 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Public Comment for Dec 10th, 2020 Re: Board Order for the transac�on of county business.
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]
 
 
 
To the BOC,
Thank you for hearing public comments and taking the concerns of your cons�tuents seriously.
 
Regarding the Board Order before you today for the transac�on of county business in the ma�er of establishing an
accurate hazard level in rela�on to to COVID-19, I do not approve of the language used or apparent permissions given to
ignore execu�ve orders.
 
I’m par�cularly concerned about item #5 that states this board order can be presented as evidence of "good faith"
compliance when a person or en�ty has not followed execu�ve orders. How is “good faith” being determined here?
 
While I respect the right of some ci�zens and leaders of our county to disbelieve the risks and dangers of COVID-19, I
expect our BOC to represent and uphold the concerns of all cons�tuents, especially those who are most vulnerable and
those who have exercised and con�nue to exercise an abundance of cau�on by remaining socially distanced un�l a
vaccine is available to the public.
 
Many people in Yamhill County who are able have personally chosen to greatly restrict our interac�on with members
outside of our household in order to minimize the poten�al spread of this virus. We have done so out of care for others
more than out of fear for ourselves. While we have made sacrifices to go above and beyond out of compassion for others,
it is clear that some in our community have not just been dismissive about taking “reasonable precau�ons” but blatantly
adversarial toward a community-wide a�empt to engage in ac�vi�es that ARE consistent with execu�ve orders.
 
Please do not to sign a Board Order that gives some members of our community a license to con�nue to ignore the very
real concerns and risks that other members of our community take more seriously.
 
I also wish to express my concern about the use of the word “reasonable” in this order; as in “reasonable precau�ons”
being posi�oned in opposi�on to execu�ve orders, and as in “reasonable doubt” on tests and data and “reasonable
concern” in making future policy decisions based on that data.
 
What is considered “reasonable” and who decides? For some members of this community, “reasonable precau�ons”
mean following execu�ve orders while for others it apparently means going about life as usual, refusing to wear a mask in
public spaces, and encouraging others to ignore execu�ve orders.
 
The language in this document is vague and problema�c. Please find a way to encourage our county to move forward
together and not at the expense of those most vulnerable and at-risk.
 
Thank you.
-Tiffany, McMinnville Resident



From:                                         Fiona Gwozdz <fgwozdz@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:53 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     COVID PROTECTION
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Board Members,
 
I write to you with concern over Commissioner Stare�'s proposal to allow for more flexible condi�ons for businesses in
Yamhill County around Covid-19 restric�ons.
 
I am pro-business, especially pro Main Street, but I am also very much pro-community health!
 
What we need is not fewer restric�ons, but more support to follow them in full and the RESOURCES and SUPPORT to
provide for business and individuals who cannot make ends meet on account of the changes. This is especially true of
restaurant and service related businesses. 
 
The fact that we have not seen a federal support package that would alleviate some of these pressures does not change
the fact that COVID is real and we need to take precau�ons. And unfortunately, because our community needs extra
guidelines to be�er understand and take seriously the CRITICAL IMPORTANCE of EVERYONE taking those precau�ons to
ensure they actually work - we CANNOT and should not minimize them.
 
Please protect us - by your example and through your work to enforce state mandates that are working to do the same
thing. It is literally your job. Leadership - it's done IN ACTION. Please show us you're capable of that.
 
Thank you for serving your community, and please don't fail us now with this par�san, poli�cized a�empt at crystalizing
ignorance in the face of a public health crisis.  
 
Best,
 
Fiona Gwozdz Mancill
Villard Street, McMinnville



From:                                         Aj Schwanz <ajgschwanz@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:54 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Commissioners,
  

Please register my opposi�on to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being presented for a vote this morning. Several
points are not based on science. Giving a "free pass" to businesses and county residents does not speak to the collec�ve
work we need to do to rebuild as a community. Those affected most are vulnerable popula�ons and they will con�nue to
be adversely hurt with a careless, rushed order. 

  
Holding such a vote about an issue of such importance without allowing �me for any real public comment period is not
what I expect from community leaders. 
 
Therefore, I ask for a NO vote on the proposed order.

  
~Adrienne G. Schwanz 



From:                                         Val Blaha <music@valblaha.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:58 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Board Order on Covid-19
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]

  

Dear Yamhill County Commissioners

I'm wri�ng to register my opposi�on to the proposed Board Order on COVID-19 being presented for a vote this morning,
12/10/20.
 
The primary purpose of government is to protect and serve residents. It is not to cater to the demands of those who
choose to ignore and poli�cize science.
 
While there have admi�edly been some issues with how OHA has gathered and shared data, I do not believe it warrants a
wholesale disregard for their recommenda�ons. Our country is currently facing the grim reality of losing close to 3000
people to covid every day. This happened because poli�cians at the top of our federal government, and at many levels of
state and county governments, have chosen to downplay the risks and encourage disregarding recommenda�ons from
medical professionals. Many of these deaths were totally preventable, and in fact, were caused by people at all levels of
government encouraging disregard for health recommenda�ons.
 
Please don't add Yamhill county to the list of places where officials are le�ng people off the hook for being responsible to
their fellow ci�zens.
 
Instead of was�ng valuable �me and money proposing mo�ons like this, we could use more tangible, financial help for
businesses and school districts. And much more could be done to work to reduce the inequity in our system where those
with lower income are forced to con�nue to work in "essen�al" jobs, risking the health and lives of themselves and their
families.

Instead of the troubling and unnecessary mo�on before you this morning, please instead use your voice to encourage
people to follow COVID-19 orders so that no unnecessary illness or deaths occur.

Valerie Blaha

McMinnville, OR



From:                                         Sidonie Winfield <winfield.sk@gmail.com>
Sent:                                           Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:59 AM
To:                                               BOC Info
Subject:                                     Shutdown orders
 
 
 
[This email originated outside of Yamhill County]
 
 
 
Dear Commissioners,
It has come to my a�en�on that Commissioner Starre� wishes to allow our County to ignore shutdown orders from the
state and na�onal government.
I strongly object. Health and community safety is paramount to maintaining the future of our government. This language
is wrong and abuses our Democracy.
Please vote no on ignoring the shut down order.
I also am furious that this was a last minute agenda item. Please allow the community more �me to comment. Is this
even within the legal framework?
Sincerely,
Sidonie Winfield


